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(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. March 11 - Haw
do income tax deduction's claimed
by Calloway County residents com-
pare with the amounts claimed
by. tax-posers in other areas?
How closely will returns be scan-
ned this sear for excessive deduc-
• lions' More cloaely than before,
Ron:in/Ore to information tricking
out of .the Treasury Department.
Upatedide electroinc -computers
and -a larger staff ofexaminers
will :nide. it lacesible. •
With approximately 26 million
taitpayert item zng, their deduc-
•
msy set aside fur a thorough
review and the taxpayer ea led
upon to suitoort his claims with
proper records. \





Paducah Tilghmin was • imi-
nated this afternoon from the
Kentucky High School Basket-
ball Tournament in Lexington
when they fell 63-45 to Lexington
Dunbar. Dunbar captured an ear-




MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100
Joe Waye Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee of Murray route sfx,
is shown being sworn in after being accepted for training leading
to the designation of Naval Aviator. The ceremony took place in
Memphis where announcement of his selection was made by the
the Naval Air Reserve Training Unit.
lions., the Government has cum- .
approximately 35,096 a Year. accord- there be no Politimil inter- points, which v.ra high for the 
r.7-le Roundtable Ptiogram for the atclit Quarrel-
ing to the most recent data, the terveee With the University of si,:aritimperri
savrteces had • Chennubby District, Four Riv-
pied tables to show the average deductions should not be more
amounts tih it are canned in each th..n SI 015 to conform to the ns-
ineome bracket. tional.
Wh n a co. mal amount is listed
in a' return, the chnaces are that Makag up this amount are eon- „id givel„maz 
Asvtinito,. 
lo 
a 69-56 vie over Hallo jai, -,. Pack 4. of Benton will serve :,:srits of the Cemmunist world,
it will go through without being trOutiar.s. $175. interemt charges. „e respom,itk,, 
tk, the people... county, host, and iTIVILeti all to attend. ?ear tor be 
on the verge of 3
aueitioned. However when it is- $323. taa- dlYine1114-. 13127.-a-Ln-d gek-ed7 but I dip 
.believe that we might okg  Gamey, charrypejin ce Cubbers Section for Cub 
,ltap toward patching up their
Mtn
tiller than llaU31 for a particular . 
$208,
striouslI contader eon Reggio, )crineu Assist
arje Den Mcihers ...We-teen oberverves here-
ire( Me, It • is lik-ty h. be esuent r • iy •12c,amia' mace the funds are opveri.a,:etest. arid seems. illie - quarter-frials, cantrutteernen will have as said tods'l-
Vittet -err of -an examiner- '
$12.5CU. the tiormail de- °le RIgt:tu'la'-"E theint"-'"e6 ttl""r
/ whore the 011101Mill with meet the e 
shove and tus ogre , • ovubto,heog, and 
area;sare as much as seven feet,
not be allowed to handle tSs genie*, thie morriarigis sercrid ic.itih". It is plann
ed to give - Jiliderwater
dietion is considerably greater,
$2 138. It coreists of $385 in con-
tribution, $630 in interest $670 its
tate, and $453 in madiCal expen-
ses.
-rhe Treasury Department warns,
however against using these stand-
ardo as absotute guides it points
out that a taxpayer aught be assess-









  Aphaisam=_Q--v, a._.:_041114/glier
arid h.- rurziang mote Harry Ix*
• Wateribeici ended a bum of west-
vei Keemicicy WiAinetsuay wain
a pnede at victory in the
Dunes-seat primary and Ish.vern-
her jerverst ekreen. -
Waturfeld told a Olainpaign
headquartms open i n g in his
nornetewn Chnten that Chasid-
im would win demon to a than
term as erVtTflitir.
cl, a again...and he'll
• 
du It witheut. a mats tax on
food, elate..ng a nd
Warairecld mad.
The &timer lieuteriant governur
said that. sitar he sand Uhuncler
loft utter .n tit,i9 the Matt *me-
lary road a stuvlus of $12 rrelLon
but trait tockei, not court:rig toll
rods, the Fete ;kat rs 3562
millaun.
....er 311 speeches at Clint-
II. ...It:Milan, Cayce and Fulton
proaanied victory skrid charged
that mitt of Gov. Ben Combs'
ceoeriet hos re.signed or been
fared.
Chandler prone-sed to work far
osechnurn *decal taxi to prevent
.11 eastern ineraucky
Approximeibally 138 persens sit-
OnSed the ' Chawaske-Wa.eritolici
aisttag held hue on Tueaday.
woh unity Judge Robert 0.
M •Iler presiding an die neetsing
• Nell 7iE le-te &Win:at-it ItesStiasixelt.
number of reitables in the
Chanuier canna eicomparried fee-
'mar Governor Chandler and Lt.
Goverrs r Wakefield to Murray.
Chraialter told the crowd here
In Mtarnay thYt if re-elected he
wetaki bretisk all recede art proe-
m*: in hekis endeewur,
es-tau-sten. hie Wing of roads,
parks. etc.
Ile claimed he had constructed
• mere rods In Keritucicy than
arry other govcrour gxi they alh
free".
What are these -critical amounts
that may tacit be exceeded with
impunity? The totals, as they con-
cern Calloway County and other
communities, are detailed by the
Ceromerce Clearing House. which
rcoorts 'on matters of tax and
baeiness law. Its figures are based
on Trecoury Department findwgs.
the everage Calloway Cowl-
ty f whole gross irwome is
LOUISVILLE (UPD - Edward
, Nod) Eite.othinit saki Wecinverby
cleetArd ginieirwr hie wsil
recogrirnend that a non-political
eivestagarolon be made of &seal
sots:twiny for mate calleges mad
one Univerrity of Kentucky
Breathitt made the campaign
pludige after commenting on the
sussixreoun of Dr. Frank Peterson
as vele presldent of University
of Kentucky. Gov. Bert Combs
has suspended Peterson" for,. zi-
iestedly male his' office Sr per-
sonal wan.
sI hove neither the right nor
the information. to pass judge-
ment en Dr. Peteroun," Brealhatit
told a news centerence hare.
The Moptoinev** illiamatty,- alto
seeks the Dememillic guberne-
wmil latanisaaltiun, %Midi
"During nay adiminilbrulblion.
"I do not belies* that the
lamiset-maktra furction Len be
takers a y firtm the governor
own ro frees, subject alsviry
pr pert putt! -audifLeig and unseats-
, galeve icedureis .
°I :buil nenamanend to the
Gehenna Ansternbly hat the Lpri.-
lative Research Cemin see oun -
cluot a nonepolitioal. thormagh
ca fiscal autionorny for
ell our instileustens higher
s
ed an additional arnount in takes
even if his decktuctiora see seer.
age, if he couldn't produce proof.
On the other hand. deductiocs
a( target size rnay be sit* claim-
ed it properly aubstantiated.
Dr. Redhead Will
Speak In Paducah
The First Presbyterian Church
in Paducah, located at Seventh
and Jefferson Streets, has issued
an invitation to all Presbyterians
and other interested persons in
the area to hear Dr John Redhead
who wt,1 speak in their church on
Soriday evening. March 17. at 7:30
o'clock_ Several Murray Presbyter-
taw plan to be in attendance.
Dr. Redhead, k prominent au:
that and regular speaker on the
Piotestan: Hour, is reported to
hae -spoken to more people over
radio than any .other minister He
it cowideled by the Southern Pres-
byterian Church to be the most
eminent minister in their denomi-
nation
• 
The chicago Little Syrivphoni
directed' in Dr Thor Johnson will
pre-ent a concert Saturday night
at 8:15 in the Auditorium The






The Wormy High Seteril Par-
ent - Teachers A ase alma lel \Cal
hl-r a dicuseilin in Anatol
Health at the regular marbly
meiceng tonight at 730 an the
whet audatioriurn.
Chattels Hamm of the Murray.-
Calloway Mentai Health Maxis-
Ion will week. Cecelia Waillace,
Al The near newspaper,
will eive the diavetiorial Chair-
man HairVitlY Ellis will primer*,
fitemeasis for the meeting will
be Mr. and Mrs Lynn Latenter,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conelle,
Mr. arid Mss. Ben Trevirthan,
Mr. sot Mr's. Hann Went Mr.
and Ma hteartee Ryan and Mr
ono lane Virara Hams.
- -
Richard Crist Is
Now At Fort Hood
FORT HOOD, Tex. (AITIINC)
-Annxy Specsalast Four Fbaharat
W Carat, 23, %lute we, Sheila,
lisees Warranr, Ky., mem*
V11315 ~ad to the 1st Armored
Divon at Fort Hood, Tex.
Speciellat Calla ik a chat oper-
ator in fleatkpaarteni Battery of
the devidorts all Howitzer Bat-
talion, Sci Artillery He entered
•the Anny in July 19091 end hes
saneed in the Far P.
Cnet was gractuonaci from Cen-
tred City High School in 1957
and was employed by Atlantic
ani Pacific Tee Co.. Central City.
Wilma sotecing the Army. He
plireaget Mr. and Mrs. William 0






Cialholac -climaxed up the must
lopsided viroary of the Kentucky
Saris H gh Sdhisol Booketball
Touneatniereas treat two seaatora
today, thumping Soares-on 08-33.
The Theasibreda 'speed pre
ed over Somerset* greater height,
with the 9th Regan chatoos task-
ing a 33-13 keel by haltome.
Phil Popp, a 5-11 senior guiani,
wus the outstanding player to
the warm - mewing 21 point, thi
Iasi both teams in sooting anct
• ilaa Maw tame bolduag- 
▪ 's 6-7 star, Ken Gains, to 12
Hgii Yestsoino 61
liw Yinteirday 38
7:15 'Pixley  40
Kerfaioley Lakes 7 am 352.5.
Suirmet 6:03, entwine 608.
Western Kentucky - ('ooler
today with partial clearing this
afternoon, high in the low 50s.
Fair and cooler tonight, low in
the low 3ar Sunny and warmer
Friday.
Temperatures St 5 a m (FaST)
Louisville 40. Lexington 38. Cov-
ington 32, Paducah *. Bowling
Green and London 42, and Hop-
kITICIVIHe 40
Huntington. W. Vi and Evans-
ville. End 37.
ickets at the door will be admitted
roe
The orchestra is composed of,
not only well-known artists from
Chicago, but also artists froneaslew
lit
15 for Catholic.
In the muting session's first
game a 33-apient spree by Eskiby
Jemic.ins carried Oldham County
game between Newport Catholic
and Somerset at 3:4,5 pm. E9T
Fridaty.
Jenkins, a 6-2 junitor foment
tuned in the highest individual
scor'ing performance of the tour-
50 far.
His 11-pcdra production In the
third period enabled Oldham
Roundtable Is
.1lanned Next Week •ited Cam s Ma
11
. maim. Boy Scouts of Amer-
-. a-ill be held at the Community By ROBERT J. KORENGOLD
'-net Beaton on Thursday even- MOSCOW eat - The Soviet
alarot 21,- starting at 7:30 Union and Red China. the two
he Cub Scouts an opportunity, to
scaler-re What oe- on in the "Air";
'Earth"; and "Water."
The Boy Scout section will have
as their theme- "Canvas Craft."
Plans are to give the Boy Scouts
iin ieolortunity to construct their
own tents and camping gear.. '
Courits to pull awes lean a
meager 32-30 tmatctraa lewd 00 New Applications
$3-3 Ilx.rr. LI& ihrtIV pensods.
For Surplus Food
btu t Be as,r-
Murray Hospital j
York. Boston, Philadelphia, Los
Angeles. and Puerto Rico.
Dr. Johnson, who was music di-
rector of the Cincinnati symphony
for 11 seasons, has appeared as
tuna-conductor with many of the
leading symphoniesa of the world.
a.
41
,Mrs. Bruce carton Gariarxt Rt.
5; Orles .Mclite-nolds, Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove, Gerald Kenneth Her-
ron, 700 Olive, Benton; Bethel P.
Orr, 21111 So, 12th; Mrs. John L
Heeb Jr and baby boy. Lynn Grove;
Miss Carol: Dawn Bailey, Rt 2:
Miss Darlene Morris. Rt. 2, Lynn-
ville: Mrs. Joe Emerson, 702 Mea-
dow Lane; Master Ken Orr Brand-
on. Rt. 4; Mrs. Stella Ragsdale,
509's So 6th; Mrs. Sunny Grah-
am, 306 So 4th; Bonny Sias, Rt.
5 Rentan: Miss Carolyn' Duffy, Rt.
2: Mrs. James Connie Rt. 1, Al-
mo; Mrs. Harola Gipson. or 1,
Renton; Jerry Carroll, Rt. 3: Sher-
wood Potts, Rt 2, Farmington.
Patients dismisseid 4rom Monday
10.00 a. m. to Wedn•sday 9:00 a. m.
Guy Veal, Rt. I. Mayfield; Albert
Stone. Rt. 2; ,Mrs. Elizabeth -Mil,
hazel; W C. Rains. Rt. 2. Hazel;
Mrs. Bill Fair, New Concord, Mrs.
Gene Gordon. and baby boy Gord-
on 302 East 98o Neal Owens
and baby boy. 1100 Birch. Benton;
Mrs. George Clark and baby boy,
Dexter: Frank Holten, Ifardan
, Mist. Jimmy feltterworth and baby
boy, Rt. 2: Mrs NI lucks Nance.
New Concord: Master David F -
twin. Rt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. N. B. Etli
Rt. 1; Mrs. Eyeljn. Smith, Box 85
Gilbertsville; ,Master Stephen 'Moss.
Cornett, Nashville, Term; Miss Sha-
ron Pierce, Rt. 2 Kirlosey; Master
Mark Pierce. Rt 2. Kirksey; Mrs.
Fuel Deatmond and baby boy. 315
No, 7th.. Benton; -
Ducks La On Two
Watersh Lakes
An une ted advantage has
been repos on two cf the lakes
formed by the water retarding
structures iboilt by West Fork
Clark's River Watershed Conser-
vancy District.
Hundred,: al ducks have been
reported on two of the lakes, one
located in Calloway County north
of Kirksey and the other near Oak
Level in Graves County
The ducks landed on tits two
new lakes on their way north.
Brown (' Tucker. Contracting
Officer of the district said that a
iser of the water retarding struct-
ure.. has been tentatively set for
April for thins persOns who are in-
terested. II
WOODCRAFT MEETING
The Murray ('curt 728 Women of
Woodcraft will hold their regular
meeting on Monday March 18 at.
7:00 p. m at the American Le-
gion Hall Refreshments will be
aerved. All members are invited to
attend.
Applicants of the Surplus Food
rtimmodity program with last
names beginning with A to K must
make new application at the Calla-
way County Highway Barn on
Match 18 end 19 between the hours
of 800 a. m. arid 400 p. m
It is very Important to make new
applications. Mrs Leon Cooper,
iirector, said today, since food
will be diatributed in April, to
those who have not signed up.
Those whose last names begin
with L through Z ale asked to re-
port on March 20 and 21 from 8.00
a. m. to ,4:00 p. rn.
aroadcast an axcieinge of letters I
in wh eh Mao rzc-.i.r,:t. leader of I
the Chinese Communist Party and!
ruler of the vaet Chinese main-1
land. invited Soviet Premiere Ni-1
kita S. Khrusheties to pay a visit
seined at settling their differ-
l entos.
Student Chandler
Meeting Is Tonight ,
There will be a mee1ing tonight
at 700 o'clock at the Little Chapel
:or the Collegians for Chandler
and Waterfield. The speaker will
be Howard Bowies.
Bowles is the director of the
Southern Institute of Management
and his Untie will be "Education
in the 1963 Gubernatorial Cana-
1 paign-. The public is invited to at-
While there was no indication
that Khruthchey would accept the
iswitation. Western observers mid 'morning to won their battle against
the fact the letters were publish- time and the river.
ed here indicated die Kremlin , it was estimated that without
at beam Sas a visit under IVY-4 tim. faindemil, artouqk
coesideration. have hod 6 to 7 feea of wafer
The letters showed that both re-
its business district.
gimes would like to thrash out
their ideological and political pro-
but on their own terms.
The basic difference between the
C4MX71.U111E1 leaders is that the (N-
oose ospow Khrusbetseies peaceful
coexistence policy which says com-
moniorn will triumph over capital-
ism through economic frIC3Tt3 ra-
ther than military. The Chinese do
not exclude nuclear war as a means
of, spreading communism
The dispute nes grown in inten-
sity over the past year and reached
a climax recently with China's
Icrig. published defense of its posi-
tion and challenge to Moscow to
debate the quarrel in the open.
The Chinese letter suggested that
'K'hrushchey ,stop in Peking while
on a trip to Cambodia-a trip that
had not been announced publicly
heifore. ff Khrashchev wauld pre- g
fer not visit Peking. the Chinese
said, the Russians can send a dele-
gation headed by "another respon-
eible comrade.' or "we can send a
delegation to Moscow."
The Chinese letter did not indi-
cate whether Mao himself would
be wi line to Co to Mosceny. He
PAINTSVILLE, Ky. 1UPO - Muddy
waters of the Big Sandy's Levisa
Fork still owirled six inches to two
feet deep through Painitsvilte's bus-
i•ness district today, but the flood-
crests of eastern Kentucky's ma-
jor rivers had spent most of their
destructive force.
Left in their walre was mud, de-
bris, at least two deaths. damage
that could run to more than $50
motion. and a familiar cleanup job
that for many residents seemed too
much to undertake another time.
.1be Levis* - Fork of the Big
Sandy crested here late NVednee
dav at 44.2 feet, or 14 feet over
flood st age.
That put the water over the tops
of parking meters in the business
district and sent several hundrel
•persans to temporary aheht-r in a
schoolhouse and ether homes.
The crest was boosted here by
inflow of water from -Paint
Creek. Some homea low-lying
tend ; rarely travels outride China
Almost Tops Fkiodwall
At mid-clay the crest had passed
Prestonsburg, where it lapped to
within four inches of the top if
the city's $300,000 floodiraE.
The wail had been reinforced
and raised with sandbags hurried-
ly put into place by vokinteer
Workers who labored all through
Tuesday night and Wednesday
The waters temparariay isolated
the community of Alien in Floyd
County
An army "duck" - an amphib-
ious truck-was used to carry a
young man from Inez. in Martin
County', to a Paintsville hospital
for an emergency operation for
eppendicitis. The patient had been
brought by ambulance to a point
on Kentucky Highway 40 where the
road was blocked then was fernel
across the floodwaters in the
Hospital Runs Mad*
Clifford Hughes, head of the
 eale Rescue Squad, said sev-
eral hospital runs were made dor-
irrg the height af the flood here.
He also said that police received
an unusual number of calls to pick
up drunks, and finatly the John-
son County jail stopped accepting
those _arrest ed
Further south the flood crest of
the Cumberland River. which did
so much damage at Harlan, passed
BarbourviHessprotected by a flood
well and Williamsburg with little
damage. and appeared to be ab-
sorbed by Lake Cumberland and
Wolf Creek Dam.
Gov. Bert Combs toured the flood
HORSE COLLARS NOT ENOUGH, APPARENTLY-Pickets representing the "Society for In-
decency to Naked Animals" tramp the pavement outside the White House fence demand-
ing Prealdentlal support for their campaign to put clothing on animals. This pair Is Bill
Moran, tai, and Jeanne Spencer, both from New York.
area Wednesday by helicopter,
along with Lt. Gov. Wilson W Wy-
att and officials ot state and Fed-
eral agencies surveyug the dam-
age in the stricken area
During a seven-hour trip the
governor stopped at Salyersville,
Paintsvikle, Martin and Pikeville,
and found his awn home at Pres-
tonsburg surrounded by water but
not damaged.
The governor said the situation.
'-points up the need for some iseo-
gram of `Marshall plan.' of Fed-
eral aid to control 189941a. 1* axt-
ens Kentucky."
Small Towns Hard Hit
Combs said he found flood dam-
age relatively greater out in the
counties and sr:126er towns than
in cities where residents had more
chanee to get ready
Moving in behind the receding
waiters were government agencies.
The at Denertment ef He-' Iii
cern 88.000 doges of typhoid fever
serum into the Atted-areas to yeah
-bet- aossibiga -pelitated--aoareas-at
drii*irig water
Also moving in from the health
department were teams of 'mita
lion engineers, food and drug la-
'pectoris. and water supply tech-
Ilitin19 who were helping restore
service They took with them sip---
plies of chlorine compounds to
purify water 'applies.
The U S Department of Agri-
culture was trucking in supplies
of government surplus foods, al-
though officiah at USDA head
quarters in Atlanta mid this cast
west being Itreasered by washed
out roads and bridges.
helicopter Crashes
A.n army helicopter carrying
400 pounds of supplies for a group
of 200 persons isolated near Hind.
man Wednesday hit a tree while
taking oaf at Harlan. and dropped
into a flooded creek None of the
five Army personnel aboard were
hurt. but the supplies had to be
transterred to a track.
President Kennedy Wedirteetlas
-implied with Wyatt's request and
leelared 20 counties in the floor
eine a major disaster area
Details of what aid this weed
!wing were yet to be worked ou
hut could inehide such help s
surplus food dietribution, aid o
health and sanitation problem .
mood control work by the Ares' •
artgineers. loans to horneowne
•ind businessmen, and use of ft-rt
-du% prepinty to aid food victim;
The Small nudeness Administra-
tion listed 12 counties in w4ai -41
businessmen. homeowners. ehur • it
es and charitable organizatit is
could apply for 20-yeer, inane it
3 per cent to aid in rehabil..11-
:ion work
The Silk estimated &amens 'n
the area to email business tams
ilone at $10 million, with at kid
3500 homes damaged
The Southern Bell Tehtphon:
Telegraph Co. sent 20 trucks
24 repairmen into the area to
help restore communicatione at
Pikeville, Paintsvilie. Mann, ray-
land anti other enownunities.
Officials of the C & 0. rains-ad
reported heavy damage to its
tracks and equipment. but naiad
not fix 3 figure
Also unestanated as yet, hut
certain to run into hunch* if
thousands if not millions of
'ars was damage to bridges --d
Itiahways. Mane roads not sets
vere flooded, but were cos -red
with landslides. A photore. her
flyina over the Harlan and Haz-




The Chief Chenniebte D Orict
of the Four Rivers Council. Bir
Scouts of America. will hol ' the
March Coronittee meeting E' the
Health Center, in Murray Friday
evening, March 15. starting a' 'TN
p. in This meeting is for all men
tiers at large of the Distti<4. we
Iwo itutior el Reermentat nos n,
voncorine organizations in Graves
• Marshall_and Calloway counties.
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THURSDAY — MARCH 14, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Public School Supt. Carl F. Hansen,
telling Congress that Washington teachers need less restric-
tions in their right to discipline school children:
-A disordered classroom has never produced an orderly
and disciplined mind."
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Merriman Smith, United Press
lnternational Washington correspondent, telling a Little
Rock University audience that the United States must be ns
:autious and resourceful in its dealings with Soviet Premier D_rive Ope 
Nikita S. Khrushchev: 
•
"If we had painted him into a corner there's only one
iiay he could come out and that's fighting." 
0
K. Tsarapkin, firing a salvo in the deadlocked talks:
"TWThiIred-EUttei ha:v To cvd- us tolalt—about tethrifeal
matters for four years. What is the result?'Zero. If we go
along the same road we may discuss them for another ten
years."
GENEVA — Russian disarmament negotiator Semyon
WASHINGTON — The State Department, denying a
Russian charge that a _U.S. ship fire() on a Soviet trawler
during gunnery practice:
'The ship fired in an easterly and westerly direction
' with ammunition which has a seven-mile maximum range.






Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
owEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. LN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
111.1111.1.1.11M1.11111.11lMlligllIllr-4
a'4.41/1._
PITTED AGAINST DE .A1)11E—Miners are p
acked solid In rorbach. France, in • maaa
meeting to support their strike against the De Ga
ulle guvernment for more pay They
are threatened with penalties of "requisitio
n, similar to an army draft They average
$142 a month, and demand an 11 per cent increase.
Stars' Fund
n Campus
- Dr. C. S. Lowry, ha ad of 
the
imret-ta-ainimpa.• clepfalepenta. it.
leading a caanpus attriV? ta;
funds for the arnpailtheater being
built near Kentucky Lake Statue
Park.
The completiun of the amphi-
theater :s schaetokei.for kris sum-
Dr. Keirrtft.Hunter of Roarsite.
Va.. has been carrunetooned to
wren_ a pageant, -Stars. in My
Crown." to be ataged annually.
Mrs. Lilian Lana-rye College
-Pree---Pareal—fittakrate
fine aria •deparantene are - on-
an opere312, "The Ntflhaill
H. Stubblefield Se ry-." Thaswill
reettidesty be tne fast pruductiun
•. -•• -gee ,ar, the araihitheaner.
lune-wee DetrIct hoe set
g 4a. of raetrig $50.000 to
doh* Inman iiiieloota,a) mots.
Calloway Cuurey 's quota -D $10.-
000. Of etre amount. MSC as nak-
ed to raise 12..000.
Dr Lowry. the -Student •Org-
areyation tine tetiefi: feel the
amIrratdgif,cor will be of direct
betel% v, MSC studerma, reit only
f• q.On cline* value arid pus-
mole pfulatic.ty t r MSC. but it




Five one-year scholarships of
high-school seniors by the Murray
$400 each are being offered t
State Alumni Association.
Applicants most be prospective
greduating-sesuuni ti a_high school
in the first education district of
Kentucky or from a school where
a Murray alurroins as a faculty
member. Only one application wild
be coneodered from each high
school.
Each appbcation should contain
the applicant's name and high
school The applicatior should bear
the signature of the student's prin-
cipal, superintendent. or alurnnus.
Applications snould be mailed tie
Mr 3Tarvin 0- iVrattler; Secrete',
Murraystate College Alumni As-
sociation, Murray. Ky., bat '1•Ass
— -
for actors. An eatimanad IR per-
sons v.111 be emplaned as cur-
iseribirs, nage maragers. sound
operettas, dale f upera-
two, Pigkell-ahree pie will be •
merited as actin, rascieen, de- I
stir:sem muincanie, land exam. • •
Theme figures are for "Skirt In
My Crown" only and are for en
mtpraelail panted only The pine.-
nal fur ttos 'pereud will be ape
PnmillaseelY 679,000 extend**
over a 13-ween pentad.
"it is my upkilon that the
Ina] ir part of the will gat to
For tryaruts and retained& Up Nixrzy siaor ovagge sturiwus.-
• , epereng Mei. 66.250 will be gdad Dr. Lowry.
:wed to staff writers and $5.494! !rum t he Ctkil. No
JUST LIKE OLD MAN RIVER
If you want a truck that des,s :is work without yell-
ing for atteotion all the time, buy a "new reliable"
C hey role t.
You have to take care of it: it's a machine. But
this isn't a 'lull-tune activity. The clear_ idea is that
the truck works for yin,. not vice versa.
The %LAN- to buiki iv:eh a truck is to
put more quality ilde it. rcg" example,
l'hevrolet doesn't build or1, 1-ype of ius-
pen,ion st stem for all size: of trucke.
hevrolet suspensicsi systems to




Or"' • • • .
1
,
fit your need. The light-duty type is strong on com-
fort. Another kind for heavier trucks stiffens up as
you increase your load and vice versa. Make sense?
l'onventional pickups have double-wall construc-
tion_ n cabs, doors, lower side panels. Roofs are
Body Boors are select 'wood,
not metal. Tailgate chains are wrapped
in rubber. If you'd like to examine
or drive a new '63 Chevrolet „truck,
just mill us. We'll be right over.
CHEVROLET
QUAUTY TRUCKS COST LISS
•
• • --aernibaseeertallall
BUY A CHEViliiNEW RELIABLE"









Winners of the awards wiR be
selected by a committee of the as-
sociation. Selection will be based
on character. echolastic achieve!,
mere, and other qualities mdicat-












THURSDAY — MARCH 14, 1963
Peter O'Toole and cinerpatograph-
er Fred A. Young, who did -Law-
rence of Arabia" together, to re-
HOLLYWOOD elPit — Director , peat their respective chorea', in
Richard Brooks has igned actor Brooks' filming of Joeeph. Con-
rad's classic, "Lord Jim."
The picture will be released by
;Columbia Pictures, after locatian
1 filming in the Malay Archipelago.
1 MURRAY Dr;veln Theatre'2/151911.6i-e--  —CALLOWAY'S YEAR ROUND DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT SPRING'S A BRINGIN'!
Coming Soon To The Murray Drive-In Theatre,..
The personal story behind a
sex survey...trom the contro-
versial best selling novel.
TECHNICOLOR* Imo WARNER BROS roz
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SEWN ARTS mr.., MIS As






















Here's a touch of Sealtest magic! The subtle blending of
 luscious
chocolate and old-fashioned malt. Irresistible! Delight
ful! It's
tantalizingly different and made as only Sealtest knows how.
•
LOOK FOR THE SEALTEST
BAND-BOX'
Package


























A 10-story dormitory with facili-
ties for more than 300 NA'Orflen is
expected to be completed by Sop
tember. 1984. Cost of the building
will be $8-900.000.
"It is hoped that contracts will
be awarded in May, and construc-
tion can be begun immediately,"
said President Ralph H. Woods.
The air-conditioned building will
be located on the corner of Chest-
nut and 15 Streets in front of the
new cafeteria.
The lobby. offices, and parlors
will be located on the first floor
of the building. The air-condition.
Mg and heating systems will oocuaY
the tenth floor. Elevators will be
installed in the building,.
Dormitory rooms will be 16 feet
and 8,inches by 13 feet. Each room
will have two beds: two desks: two
clo,ets. six feet long eacli: a wash
basin; and book shelves.
Study rooms will be located on
the second, fourth, sixth, and eighth
floors. Laundry facilities will be rwl
the first, third. fifth said seventh
floors.
Three apartments wall be pro-
vided for house directors.
• Lee Potter Smith and Associates








Seen By 4-H Club
The Kilcsey 
--
4:11 Club held he




,'•••si mkt 4}t fig wer
. _•izen W'alesin Ross. Iii ths.
iiirenee at the ruorelary, Che.,:-
tte the triinutes. wen.:
Lid by IiLeva Baznegl.
Glen Sans :nitrJduced Chester
Munk* %eh.; gat\ t an inr.•:-.-.-estins-
..4edtr 'eat dern-on-ardtAn. Mr. Sine
1.121101 the group to gave a apeect•
or a dernonetration at the county
rally ivihl'h will be hrlid April
6th.
ReFfreshrnerits were serVed by







BUFFALO, N. Y. WPV — Burly
3ob Burton ofMurray State Col-
lege Ky. has signed a 1933 con•
54 thr Puff,lo Bills of the
:c_n Foottif.1 Lezgue, it W3,
annosinced today
Coazh Lou Saban said the 6-
foot-2, t55-'pound interior lineman.
yvho accepted terms as a free agent.
would be tried at a defensive end
post. Burton, a 23-year-old natry•
of Frankfort. HI., also was sought
by the National League San Fran-
cisco Forty-Niners and was highly






Timm --WAIVNICY. Owner --
Calloway High
FHA Has Meeting
_ regu:s. mc.:-.4a: • mrvtng
If • the Call:‘..m.ay Casitity If
:f. 'h.., Future if, rn:,-
• . I £
arf tbe pen. r •o-a.
'ay 'the iir..-s'AnAt. Sh• '
vutinell The•dsvtt:rsat :d-'
ercen the Wale was IL...xi by
Shsa:Syn Brooch. A ..eledfOti.
'FairetA Land Jesus", was suing
,Mary Beth Bazzeki arid Jacifire
r'urry.
Diatt-rg th!s rry...zrth the chapter
Is "working on the goat, iauexfs-
ir citizenship. 'Chas gr.al
was introduced by Mr. WilLEasn
B. M 'Her. r•stitic)pal at Ca.l.i.raraty
County Nigh School. who sp_ke
te the group ciaous good rk:z:n-
-hap. For14,ni-lsg the kite-re-T. nig
IWO 'tiffnrrnistis'e r2-sch. SEre,c:c
Sledd arl Nervy WAIson pc-,sent-
el a sic es parka/n-1th mrY pro-
m-lucre.
Rafreihments were served and
..h m zrt esg .....• wiled.
-
MORE WiLL LIVE -





West Wood Street at the "Y" Paris. Tennessee
FREE BAR-B-Q - CAKk]S - iOEE
Monday, March 18, is OPEN HOUSE at Cheno-
weth Implement'Company in Pan's, Tennessee, where
an all day showing of the latest designs and newest
equipment to help the farmer in his operations.
Movies and slides will be shown to illustrate the
latest recommendations and developments in farming.
 5
6 CARLOADS 01 ALLIS-LIIALMERS & NEW IDEA
FARM EQUIPMENT TUBE ON DISPLAY MONDAY
Chenoweth's Invites You To Be
Their Guest
On The Showing of Everything for Your
Farming Needs
ASK ABOUT OUR FARMER'S DAY SPECIALS




West Wood Street at the "Y" Paris, Tennessee
. . . . . • • •




1R'ght now, you can save up to 22e on the extra-thrifty
3-pound bags of whole-bean AaP Coffee-- including Ptel
Circle and Bokar, both rich in prized, mountain-grown






REG. $1.77 1 He' 3 'Pro:la Eat 84P
O'Clock. Remember, you see your choice custom-ground 
1 
SUPER RIGHT BEEP
right in the store to give you big, fresh, wonderful Coffee
Mill Flavor ... fresli-ground flavor you cannot get in a RIB ROAST
' car. Enjoy it this weekend. 
. i 1st 3 % let 5 RIBS
.4
'''' NJ ifil lRb77.. i8 ) 7:un-,  Lb. 694
Super Right Lamb Sale! Super Right FULLY MATURED BEEF Ai,
Leg 0 Lamb  L..65°








A&P Sliced Bacon Sale!
All Good ( ) 2 Lb 69°
11' SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
THICK SI -Lb. 050 FANCY
, is 















.. lb. 79c Boneless Beef Rump Roost lb. 89c




Tomato Paste c:ntad,..26C:nz 27
Niblets Corn
































Whole Kernel  Can I
CatColdstream 1-Lb.
Salmon Pink   Can j
Scotties 
Facial
Tissues  4 7:085°





















Instant Cotfee Jar 99c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 16
THE GREAT AT1.ANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, NC





A & P CHUNK 1
Light Tuna
MEW :AT : CI PADS Light Tuna
SHORTENING 1
or4e
P , g. 4 4,,J





ict...: 59c 3 Can 8r 4 61_... 91Cans
FRE 2-LB. PikA&P FROZEN FREE!
French Fried Potatoes
CLIP
Thursday, Friday, Saturday - March 14, 15, 16 IT'S
WITH THIS COUPON AND $3.00 OR MORE IN PURCHASES FREE!




IT'S FREE! 2-Lb. Pkg. of
A&P FROZEN 
FRENCH FRIED POrArOES
.With This Coupon -and $3.00 or More
In Purchases
(Except Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Coupon Good thru Sat., March 1 C.








PAO% POUR tEl kiDGER THURSD4,1' — MARCH 14, 1983




Mrs. Paul Genius was the
leader for the OpelMad preveni
need by the Wanane MeraAriary
Society ,if the Scotia Grove Bap-
tee Cieithia a obeervance of the
weeek of peavey fix borne mire-
sere at the chtereek cal 3donday
eeeneng at seven o'rl(sck.
"U My Peple Prey" was the
theme of the wog:rams peen:rated
by Mtachanes G guB Ter-
me., Bunny McNutt. Janarcei
cm. Terry Lamed:ape, Clet u•
HUOUS, Toy Bolen, Toy Lee Per-
nett and Guy Kelly.
Mrs. (bates net wee the pi-
ano accompanist for the mos)oad
portion of the prognmn.
Others leresere were Mesdames
Rudy Baenere, Bue Th Jcbrany
.McNeely, John Meleske and
eneas Spante Brenda Ttarraer,
Stevie Turner, and Daisad Geir-
gum
Dr. Laza S paean. Mn
Geneva Kelly. Turner, and La
Mr. awed Mrs. Jimmy Butter- •
remelt? of Murray Fboute Tye.) awe'
at in„,essi en membat,. the pewees of a son, Mickee.
evening at Seven-thirty o'clock. 1-0‘1.1. v..eighling el ght Pouncir;
L Mrs. Rue Beale presented thefence conducted the study ad the i mserestim pniciam *in the theme,
book. -The Chains Are Strong"
by W. C. Freida for the WIES at The de„...etinn *yen 
bythe_ home of Mrs Latvrence on
Friday evening_
. • •
Confirmation Plans dim... p.•••th.d.
During the social hour refresh-Announced .it Altar manta w-enc served by the host-
Society Meeting sigma Mrs. Harty Sled& Mrs.Rue Overt:err and Mrs. Ftobeirit
The Akar Socially at St. Leoli Yam&
Cathalic Church 129M in the borne • • •
"1 Mrs' ClYde J411)2141 (In Wel" (Tenealogical Meet -
Faeha-- Maeedi Matek* led HSI& Ottlfonektty_ t
dey evening.
neetatem t2"-Tte
minutes were reed by Mrs. Grov-
er. W. Jams..
Place were cempleted for the
confarrreedon to be bald at the
.„„,,churchcii Thiaarke. Mare:: 14,
at 730 p.m_ Trem--tour mem-
bers aid be conderned. The men
the 15-ersset will Mee as their
guees Rao, Stierisater and Sev-
en visetrag wrier A adther s.
planned Lir third ar. the S...!th-
sede neecauhars.:
Cerreasioaderace was leek:bawl-
' eageci arm Mesdames Ray Kern,
AI  Kcerthree aril Grover W.
James were 5pposite:1 to the
Vai4tIrag CATIM.baee for the year.
The pastor. Falter Maathely,
led i aneresang dLievssiun an
the au.:_cerg re.-..v =with.
M.-s. Cyr.* Jones n cave a"




the dunng the mirth of
Ilarcri.
'Mrs. J tinsel was homes Ir.
thy almeee if lire W.riNoR
• prebiaerr... Retnettimants were
see ed.
The next meeang will be bekl
on Mar:dray. April 1. at 730 pm.
at trie teimie Mrs. Greer W.
James, Hazel Road
• • •
Sbarke M of the mem-
•••••••ms..•••••••••••••••7•1
lab
Murray Wives Club PERSONALS
Has Dinner Meet
m e Murray Maaafacturing
Wits Club tnet at the Triangle
Inn on Time:try eventing six
o'crkek for es monthly darner
meriazig.
Prizes were preCiented to Mrs.
Hendon Ekl do and Mm. John Par-
fait, during the meeting.
Two guests were Mrs. B Gold-
smith of Chicago. Ill, and s.
Willharn R. Henry of Denver, • • • The Katicsey Jeremy High 4-ii
Colorado. mr‘ sod M. Lamy aresanen_ °kip rod recently with Ciaeeton
The nuesessee for the evenew kind, Mtg'isiy Rome Firm, an_ lierhatee, pres.tlent. presiding.
were Mrs. D.,ris Robertson, Mrs. „ounce the turd., of a son. Kam Venous ways were CILBOUMillilwi
13. L. Seals, Mars G. R See   „tune 6„ix puma* which to nuke the dub mare
and Mm. Berate Simone burn al Tuesday, February 26, IlelPful tio the eorrununy.••• 
tie munno, Hosprini. The Sante Mardi 2-9 wee National
Mrs. Rue Beale dre mr and mrs. 4-H Week, the club titivated ante
Keys Parris and Mrs. Peasee) ggluuPS Old PArilb were medeGives Program :It Weatherford. sere Free Hendon to put d-slals..5-  en etores Cold-
Circle Meeting and Mrs. Carl Farr% are great w4" -̀r 6ind KticseY
The Mate Bell Hays Came of griendin"them- 
Mrs. Bear.oCe Feacra,lia see- N,iert re_
. .the Worrier's Soteet2.- of Chreeran
Service Ald the First biettereer
C7nurreh held its rowdier meeting
-Marione tr.-as the theme of
the prretzran presented at the•
meeting of tr.* Woman's Society
as 
.
Society( Chrean Service of the Lerni
Grove Machinate Church heid on
Weeneecuy sereg at the deurch.
• lLes. J o Archer. program
ieader, had the scripture rearbag,
the muerte-Km, arid de° the pm-
gran serzeductices
Qaptraliono tr en the Old Testa-
mere sttre On Mrs Jesse &bury
t,r,a nits !en the New
Teetarnear. worn' by Mrs. - Owe M.
R. igers.
fat: Wei World Lives For
ItIrl • • "A' it, trie song sung by the
lir X d Cle. o Creel erd dle
tine pruyer
- Mr- Sarthen M.1:er. premiere_
reefs irk and nerd the prayer
cant The rollcaU
and rriolutts eon by Mva....Rog-
;.••• ers.
Birthday Dinner To
Be At Gingles Home
A }Alt celebration will be held
Sunday, Mardi 17, at the home
rod Sile and Mrs. Feel Gaieties
sleben Mr. Cringlee pal bias broth-
al Guy L. Ceingles af Fulton will
teith have birthdays. Dinner wirt
be geirveld
Other guestswik be Mr. and
Mars. Orteries Slone of Kansas
City, Mo., Mars. Hunter Crintgles
of Bowling Green. 13t. and Mrs.
J. V. Steak end Mr. sind Mae
Rugh Greeks ci ICiirinseer. Mn.
Stone as the daughter od Dr.
C. 0. (Angles who practiced in




Mts. George E. Overhey Reed the
opening prayer teas lied by Mrs.
Cathie Find. Mrs W C. Outland,
The Johnston Home
The home Of Mrs Ruth Jute,-
sem at 806 Main Street was the
scene od the meetaw of the Cal-
loway Ccerree Genealogical So-
.:way held art Mon.- afternoon
a: one o'clock
During the business session, the
group voted to purchase the 1850
career record of Canoe-at Coun-
ty They also c.wn the 1860 and
1800 nee* census rotherx.
Of scree:ea importance was the
s.reasing eh:: fa-t-cle Sithe
Ireaertyl earisilittation b Ich
"that eery person ineerested Si
triek farney haelbry Is eligible
far nwnibersta) regardiesr Of awe
Ci'gex "
Mrs Ne: Althreter. was a nem;
member.
•






The Lorin Grove lirrnern ersair
eltlio heti as February .daset-ta
th the lame at Mrs Max &hefti-
est:nem
Mrs Thames Lee Armstrong
gave tie Masan m "Weaving
Larneeta0es end Makreg fiber
Glass .
bees plan to make Ferartes at •
A-orx dory te. be heki later
Ftefrierhersents were sere-ed Si
-he members end um visitor,
Mrs Mason Holsapple.
&ear o(r.oes, born on Thursday.
March 7. at the Mt:my Hospital
71-1ey have 550) other chtikiretl,
Vicky Lee, awe rave. and Hanky
Doh sahe four. Mr and Mrs.
Cheetah. Wilscri and Mr aind Mrs.
Oero Butterworth we the grand,
parents. The gnat grarsiparenits
sire Mr. and Mrs Luther Butter-
worth, Mrs, Ceara Fanner, and
Fate
• • •
Mrs. B. Goldsmith tlf chew,
s the Ilient at her thealkiller,
Mrs ..2ohn Perhho end Ispieg,
&lake Averitae.
• • • .
.111-iiien Studs; I 1
By Circle III WMS
With Mrs. Rose
Mate W06 Rcee opened her
harm on South Pfasoln Street
her the meetreg cit Ceele L11 at
the Womeres Mass5ria..-y &orally
of de Fir-et Baptist Chianth held
on Tuesday morning at ten o'-
The group completed the muck:
af the home m.seein book, "The
Clams Are Berme by W C
Tielldb. Wraith was given by Mee
-1-Brcrikkini, Wm. Orel:orb Rey,
and Mrs. Grace McClave
are. Prod Gkigles preseeroal.
the Royal Service pregnant an
-Spirituel Lae Derelopment"





The Flint Bapest Cliurce orn-
ane eiTallionary Society veal hold






for the tneet.ing D elothy
aty.rt. tne Wierwareti
seciaterei the C.Ilitg(- Prtteby-
wriest) Uhorcr, held if leer 'nem
ai Story Avenue on Monday eve-
n:rag at tattt
Tne program entitled •.Oppor-
kaiaks and Hankilies" is
encerned the problems oif the
aged wal, giver: by M: s. A M.
• Harvell.
-Mrs. liar led he Btole study




d the Wttit. Fret &Oita
cidi will Tram-2 at the temne (A
Mrs Theirna J,Ihrra'Ar.. &kith 10th
Stew', at 3:30 Prn,
• • • '
The Stealth Texas State Uni-
t-entity Choir, Frank McKeiley,
eon:Ives-re will appear at the
Mt*-riay Startle College artartiteriurn
at 8 pm. Adrolaum Is 75c per
'OM
• • •
The Sou& Marray It haamait-
ors Club will meet at the horn_
it Mrs. kenneth Owere with Mrs.
A B. Simpson as come-roue at
9 am.
• • •
Grove 126 af lee Supreme For-
est Wt.-admen Circle will have
its dinner meeting at tie 1PATI.
an's Citsb House at 6.30 pm..
-/ • • •
Friday. March 15th-
T ieK Homemakers Caro




meet at the home of !VLrs W.
Baker at 8 pm. ("nth Dr Ralue
Tesseneer at the guest weaker.
• • •
The Calloway Ounty H g'
School Parent-Teacher Aseecia -
tern with meet at the haft-ter...,
at 3:30 pen.
• • • ,.
Monday. March lath
• Tfie DO1Cdf" Sunday Soho..
Class of the Feat Baptiet (alaereh
will meet at the .terne of Mrs.
Fiume Richey, 131}5 Main Street.
at 7:15 pen Hoorieees are Groat')
V. Meredarries Richey. caper-int
Minnie LOU Adams, A C. Swar-
ms. Huai Oakley, Goethe lepw-




Cub atAt meet at the hare of
Mrs. Lent*: Rooms. 1714 Miller I
Avenue, et 7 pm_
• • •
!Murray A.F.erntay No. 19 GrrSee
R Paere n. tie Or-e. Dexter. meet e the Masonic Hail
' !frie :10,1111e Mee. e.,f "le rrheN Gale
(*. 12:30 pm This meeting was e.e, Arr w.. als•on w.11 be held.
po:tpoined trim 1tWeek.
Mrs Prevrard Ken Aclame ace
compartied her cousin, Bike Jane
Hammes who is the state dairy
atrium-x.1es. to Louraville by came
on licesley where they sabended
the Farm, Press, and Raa) d Ban-
quet at tie Brown Suburban
Hated Munday eterang grid the
Dairy Produces Association break.
lea at the Brown Hotel un Tues-
day rnanniant. They returned
horne 'llseackey etenieg.
IS.
The Christian Women's Fell tv
stip attic Fire Oar.' 'Own Churct,
meet alt the church at 9:30
• • •
Spring Interlude • IX 'elM be
pritst wed by Ste M Ula:C Door.
tr.,ra ef the Murray Worre-.
Club at the eluh ha sare if 710
pen. The public ilk cordrally Si-
Co. were atz-‘ ciii Toe liTernah'i• kmettation of the EtbodW.
77he carcet creasemeri. Most /ter-
ina Sinter, (celled with 1,-(i>-*-7 • 
• • •
i:.1 made impresarr. ant-, Monday, March 18th
'1 he 1,,r,)jurt rid 4 nri,,,g pe-.7ry H. WI lillaitUrS Club
un„d„r the (-Lurch w„rki rne...it at thri hdrne of Mrs.
Ser•-sce was ciascuised. J 1.1 Burk ten M 10:30 am.
BeineetenenteNtlf cake and wet- • • •
S
• • •
The Eriscutrve' Board of the
W. man-, weition of the Col-
ege Pre-byteren Church win
meet St ale home oil Mrs. A.lfted
at 9-30 am.










By United Press international
Life insurance benefits paid to
families af poliey-bdiders killed in
autornobile accidents last year
totaled $164 million, the higheA
in history, according to the Insti-
tute of Life Insurance.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my
Helen Coakley Stewart,






PATTON & ELLIS REALTY
We cleared Our warehouse, our entire stock of Finest "Famous Brand"
Spring Woolens now at one low, low give-a-way price. Solid Flannels
and Fancy Plaids and Stripes. First quality, full bolts, 54" to 68" wide.
Hurray far this sensational wool buy!




* LOOK! 81x150 LOT with city water and sewerage. $1200.
* Kentucky $1ake2,0G000d Four Room Cabin and 15 acres of land near the
water. 
* Another Cottage On The Lake, short distance from water. Completely
furnished, fire p1-ace, well water, pine paneling, large lot. $3,000.
* Newly Decorated Five Room Insulated Frame Home With garage and
shady lot. Only three blocks from square. $7,000.
* 44 Acres Unimproved Land with 35 acres limed, fertillXed and seeded
down and half under fence. $3400 for quick sale.
* Your Choke mm unsotyF.our Three-Bedroom Brick Homes in North, South, Eastorimis
* Offices For Rent, Residential, Business and Lake Lots._, ,b




BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS





































* COME SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF OLDER CARS *
'61 OLDS 4-dr. HT
With Power & Air
'62 OLDS S 88
2-Dr. HT Dbl. Power
'59 OLDS 4-dr.
Sedan, Dbl. Pwr., Air






HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383
-
1-.401toNotc.
STARTS FRIDAY 9 A.M; SHARP!
Final Spring Wool Clearanefl
FINAL WAREHOUSE CLEANUP OF
ENTIRE STOCK REG. $2.99 to $5.99
SPRING WOOLENS
$
Rh. $5.95 TO $14.95 FAMOUS DESIliNERS SPRINti
MaitnifIeent Sample Prices from World Famous Design-
ers. Beyond a doubt the most beautiful collection of
fine Spring Suitings and Coatings we have ever offered.
Sample lengths from 1 to 4 yards. Every yard first





• Wool Double Knits
• Impor. Worsted Suitings
• 'Strook' Silk & Worsteds
• And Many, Many Others
EXTRA SPECIAL! 5000 ONLY!
Regular 39e to 69e -Famous Make"
ZIPPERS
Choose from "Talon", "Crown", or "Con mar"
Zippers in all lengths up to 22", all colors.
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It Was Basketball From Breakfast To Bedtime
Today In The Kentucky High School Meet
• • By ROBERT WESTON
4
•
t Wird l'reolt Istrnatttlousl
LOUISVILLE Wit - at was
haskethatil from bre-aktatat au bed-
dine at the Korituck,y State High
ocussol "loorthirnianit today ,wiltih a
• three-esestaird scherioa. sapped by
a 7:30 pin. Oen between Ow-
ensboro a r d Brealthitt County
marking the tourney's fia d. col-
lision of teams in the Top Ten
Coach J3oiblay WeitItEfl'b Owens-
• bon) Red Devils were NO. 2 aril
Cluerroh i'aure Words' Breathitt
Qiunty Bobcats; No. 4 in the final
United , PPLItti Lnaluntatiuniall rat-
ings.
Bath terarris will be trying to
emulate the perfirrnence cif Ben-
ooi, the erste s top-nantring pow-
er NI the Irina. UPI gliglinlinIi
lib Ere appearance in this year's
tourney.
The Rerisione combined th e9 brute etnength of Weetley Uneeld
with the ala-count fine of Mike
laxid to defeat Allen County 70-
56 in Wearreday night's opening
&chain. Seneca's heave folltiwang
or tans heaped mvult the crowd
es:amazed 14500-believed
U) be the largest opening night
Wino* giveer for a Kentucky nate
tournament.
Metysivalle staged a thrkling
0 rally, souring 14 straight parrs,
to overcome Clay Country 66-66
in the curtain muses. tii,sikomote
Abby Hikes, hit two free throws











Sji Unseid was leading
sconer for the opening night. The
rugged 230-ewiler register-
ei 32 points, mosay in
anti foul. shoes. He ateo oulbectied
the men rehounde as he sky-
hooked 20.
The 32-port barrage by Unst4d
woe the hagil,WL of hie career.
Ordinarily the husky lustier via
MU:A if the swear* tu Redd whale
doing the heavy duty on the
betekticards.
However, Redd had to °elate
for ruotirup honors against Al-
len County with 20 point.
The pang Allen County lean,
width illitted two )unions and
a slopharnore, sEllW It 16 -gam
winning *reek come to on end,
after melding a bastle at the facet
half. The 5th Region chlanors
were ,beihrind rjily 34-27 at the
hint.
Bulthiorricrie Ji0irijiy Rigclon not-
ched 18 paintal tor Alien County
sawing hioniont'
Maysville it ts feet break
germ in the 'iltrunth quarter Just
when it rittillsed. that Clay Crier-
ty's height advan-
tage would be tic much_
Hicks Has Field Day
.Peatt Hiolcs 6-7 forward, had
a Led day sheeting over the
sank .Maysville playent„toililest of
whom was 6-1, until Hicks flout-
ed out. %with 3:16 left to p
He tucked up 31 poiir4 His
deParture was a fetal bkltu, to
the 'flyers, who did not get a
ranee whit the last .five fiat-
Samodr. Dw PluittitY Peeed
Maythillefit witinligg surge with
hb bail-Plawking. He tripped the
10th Region change in stoning
with 16 points.
Turny is known as "Long-
Gaseous Cassius Blows  
Does Get Will Butllutt-'s-A11--
Sy JACK CUDDY
1 olted PM, Interttattioital
NEW YORK lUPt - Madison
Square Gorden reprentranoves
wt cberlaruisi Caositis Claw arid
Martyred Doug Jones to fight
again m June at Yankee Sitartaun
becanne Of the vevocable-accern-
panted onto A:troy toyer Clay's
unpopular de:awn Wednesday
right.
Whether or net the re-match
is made, the faro' thundering di Er-
approver of gametes Cataraus
the Garden earned isle great
benefit fur inarionel, Clay prim-
hes never lb predict the round
fur a kritiolcuest again
thearalben but badly taterisihed
Cankas of Louisville, Ky., not
only inled to kritek out New
Yorker Jones in has predicted
fourth rnund or any other round;
but when the urn/Immo 10-
kerne dicaten fur Catania wee
anti surmeid, the 18,732 Jammed
fent; armor blew the rot off
with there rt:erts at disupprotal.
Some of the more JaMe; during
the five - agree* ridnionelbration.
throw assple ores, fragments of
oraingts and siandowich buns kno
12w ring along with cigar butte
arid even a few curs.
Writers Favor Jones
A United Preis liniternnlit
poll of 25 waiters in the Garden
its owed 13 who had mutrachiced,
186-nound Arms wiring/t h e
fight aware talks. Clay, 202i.
Ten had Clay ahead and two
scored the fight even. Clay had
gone into the ring favisred W. 3-1.
The United Preis latieloatimad
fay< tried Clay on a rtraris bassi%
6-3-1 because of his bong-anned
iabs and straight right punches
U, the head, although it weerned
eir the early niunds tint the Illif-
greinive Jinni mVilt knock- him
taii. It war; an exeoltiona et*
AY three ring ofilleida shoo
voted tor Cloy as feellowisfielf-
eree Jce theierizo 8-1-1; Judge
Frank Forbes, 5-4-1, and Jorge
Artie Arialits 6-4-1.
Caret" 31, who scored his
111th straight victinry an a pre-
fer-anal but had his inetentive
kayo string snapped at nine
setsright, Irsartit• annotators:1 that
he still warts his next figirt lb
be with heavyweight thainpihn
Sunny Liston for the title.
• *
•
Thoreilar" in the state tourney.
Scot reiret round spines aine or
the clockelt, altkilitinig with the
Hardock Cleunity-Oldhalm °curry
tniaiLkin alt 9 am. 'Ibis is folkowed
by a 10:45 tilt between Niiwpont
Cratholtic and Semeriet.
The afternoon seriarin begins at
2 with Lexington Dunbar playing
Paducah Tilghman. Taylor Coun-
ty oggeses Breckincidge Training
at 3:46 pin.
OWellIAX.470 squares off against
13roalthit County in the first eve-
ning guinea The Tamil maw cal
the card pits Princeten Deana
agarihst Garrett at 9:15 pin.
Garden. faith fighters rirtli reeelve
much mune than their rianinilbees
when the financial reports Mane
in foam the theater television,
Marken said
Clay is guartineeed S20,000 with
the-gerkillegle of 34 per cent iif
all net income born the gate arnd
theater television. Jones; Zits a
guarantee of $15,000 with a 25




MILWAUKEE - Brawn Stern-
berg if the University of Wish-
pile vaulted huriner than
any other American %vier; he
seared 16 feet, 3i inches in the
firm US. track and find fediees-
Son game&
MIAMI IIKA4_111. Fla. --Cleve-
land Willarans won a unanimous
10-'n ii decimal over Billy
Daniels an a here-yv.eight bout.
surrmo, N.Y. - Dick Coch-
ran Of Chhago ion over first
plane in the classic singles of
the American BE swirling Corgraps
tourney when he rolled a 682.
AJICADIA, - Barba.,
won the $115,400 San Juan Cap-
literary) handitiarp at Santa Anita









4 Its 334 584
Hangovers 31; flOi




High Ind. Three Games
Essie Caldwell 683
Murrell& Walker 480
Katherine Lax  43'l






JACKSON, Mass - Misaseipot
State reerived the green Sight tio




Palmer win the eighth annual
Perviaiorila PGA open with a 72-
ho1e score fit 273.
Work on Pe-Match
Harry Mariann managing &-
recta: of Gallen boxing, and
matchmaker Teddy Srerrner re-
gard Clay's alleged longing ter
Liston with gore humor. and
Irthry roriceiritnibed tortiry ore man-
ager Did Faversham en their tine-
pools for the return fight wtth
J. reces art Yankee Blot-  hem
Jadk Nam, ohatopron Leisure's
advisor, announfert rri Philadeil-
'Clay will he Etation'e: newt
title opponent at Philadelphia an
June fir July--arfter we get rid
of Floyd l'arbterson On April 10."
Nan is a kinttly rnian, tipper-
errily t thig by. pilblicire the LIS-
fon return fight nit Mi-
ami Beadh and attually r it writ-
ing that ony MU! streephe. like
I awe ori rho slid befall the
arnotestritih Clay.
"Phicre were no kineelorti•WIll, AT1
Wednestliq right's fight and the
smilv k)17.-,4 Waft a lt.71ele
STOCKHOLM, Sweden -awe-
den diakonal Milan& 4-0, and
Czeohersloyakta befit Ewa Ger-






• Tap Six Averagea_
Wa& - 




MIAMI BEACH, Fla -Heavy-
weight chammen Sunny Lemon,
Shi owing ra eitterhe or a knee
serail) suffered three weeks ago,
resumed Intionlogr for he April
10 age SIMS gkeel Floyd Patter-
NUR
3-4-63




High Three Gameis Scratch
Delmar Brewer 606
Harim Tucker 579
'Pon Wallace - 560
High Single Gim• with Hc.
Delmar Brewer .3M
Edward Hale 255
itatihard Lassiter  251




High Team Single Game with Hc.
Wedt Side Barber Ship ....1121








1.stivah Gobi* of Hungary, 3-6,
6-3. 6-2, to win the men's Fan-
giee title in the Beaulieu tennis
tournament
BOSTON -Boston College and
Cia rkai h Were elelcietad to retire-















BUFFALO. NY.- Guy St.
John of South Bend, Test.,
planed Dirk Cherebnin from his
I XIV -(11;fy least In the American










Otyp SUMMER - SETTLE COMPANY
SPORT COATS Summer Suitt










Chrysler (300) 7'7 27
111111410P Harbor Shop  63 41
KG et 8242
Rickert, Aaron). 56 46
57 47
Superior Cleanens  57' 47
Itudya 52 50
M unrie Finn* ft Auto . 511 524
50 54
Pepe 50 54
Fruit oif the Loin 50 54
Jeffrey's 49 55
Murray Wheilesaile 4431 55i
Johnsen's 47 57
Sanders SC Pundom 40 64
Linger dr Times 20 84
High Team Three Games
theta-V*5 2535 441-2978
Fruit id Loon  2452 456-2908
Motors .2572 436-2842
Ken Gas 2472 390-2862
High Team Game
Jeffrey's 8771 147-1018
College Bleb, .09 112 1001
Superior 651 148- 999
High Ind, Three Games
Jee Witheripoon .... 614 84-698
Gary McClure 579 75-654
Micky Ryon 498 144-642
High ted. Game
Ricky Tithiveli  235 24-259
Joe Witherspoon 230 38-238
Ntolty Ryan 193 46-241
Top Ten
Derr* Barden  176
Bub Wright 174










By United Press International
A jumping Madagascar lemur








Slim - Regular - Huskie - Light or Dark
$12.99 to $14.99
FARAH of TEXAS - Size 6-20
Cotton SLACKS









Slim - Regular - PInskie
$2.99 up to $8.99







































T-SHIRTS 59* - 69* - 89*
BMWS , _ _59t & 89e
BOY'S SUMMER BOY'S 
SUITS' and BOY'S LONG and SHORT 
SLEEVE
SPORT COATS Sport Outfits Dress Shirts
BOY'S
DRESS SHIRTS
Long Sleeve  '2.29
Short Sleeve s1.99 to '2.99
BOY' SOCKS
Heavy nylon stretch, will last and
last longer.
59e pr.




$3.99 to $7.99 $4.99 to 40.99 $1.69 to $1.99
BOY'S SHIRTS
Cotton - Knit - -and Acr11812
All Are '2.99 each
LITTLE BOYS SHOES
Size 8i ta 3
'3.99 to 15.99
LARGER BOYS SHOES




Invisible Vulea-nee "for longer wear"
Call for "Gold Strike"











Slim - Regular - Huskie
$2.49 & $2.99
ORK -6 F en
•••-•
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REELFOOT - TENDERIZED, SMOKED
HA




PORK LIVER lb. 19c
SMOKED CENTER CIT
HAM SLICED lb. 79c





Center Cut  49c lb.
mg 29'
SLAB
'Parker's Is Giving Away
Groceries;
Yes, we are giving a year's supply of Chase and Sanborn Coffee! One poundper week for a whole year and a one pound can Crisco Shortening per weekfor one year. JUST CLIP the entry blank and deposit it in box at our store.Watch our ad for the next few weeks we are giving you MORE GROCERIESFREE! We will have two drawings each time first winner will get the Chaseand Sanborn Coffee the other LUCKY WINNER will get the Crisco Shorten-ing.
REMEMBER theirs nothing to buy just come by our store and register.
ADULTS ONLY
g
CLIP THIS ENTRY BLANK and
bring it to Parkers Market
YOU MAY WIN -EITHER
a years supply of
CRISCO or CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE
1 lb. can each for 1 whole year
Drawing Will Be Saturday, March 2/43, at 6:00 p.m.
You do not have to be present to win







PLEASF _offer. us- your suggestions on 'now we can im- - 1
prove our service to you, Tell us our good points and bad.
Our goal is to serve you better. Your suggestions will be
confidential.
store.
Fill out and drop in suggestion box at
SUGAR CURED - Any. Size Piece LBKrey
BRAUNSWEIGER _ _ lb. 49c
Reelfoot No. 1
SI,ICED BACON t.Pk: 49°
Pillsbury or Ballard
BISCUITS  6 (-ANs •49`Patkers - 23-Lbs. Net
PURE LARD _ _ can 2.29
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
CRISCO
— 3-LB. CAN —
mi&

















1 lb. tin 
COFFEE
39c







Instant Chase & Sanborn 98c
- Giant 1 0-oz. Size
Duncan Hines - 1-1b. box les
PANCAKE MIA _ _ _2 116. 37°
IF la% or-Kist Graham





Royal Gelatin - All Flavors








OPEN FRIDAY & TAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOOD MARKET
We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities
379c

















BUY FOOD _ _ _ _ 3 FoR 25`
TONY - 16-oz. can
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L FOR SALE I(
APPROXIMATELY 36 USE D-
r:rasters pricee hinging brim $760
au *J,04.t0. New =Wars 45'x57'
long, 10' to 12 wide, prazes rang-
vig wean >3,330 tu Sb,695. Dein-
Illy 111X:lUtIOU. CsAlliliselvisid 00tX01
: favartratag. iieture ytou buy a new
, or ward cur ur a now or ubed
I, mobile Some see Joe Morns and
Sun Auto arel Tratler Sales, North
Main., Benton, Kentucky, phone
527-8322 ur 527-8364. rriar28e
_
BEFO.RE YOU DEAL COME see
IBC w 10' X 32 alonanch,
$3524.00. Many used thelene low
ag Courtney Motet, Hagh-
Wyly 80, 2 mace east et Mayfield
on Benton Rued. apna12c
- -
FOR SALE BY OWNER: GOOD
clean 4 rooms end Wit New
wawa- honer. ?banned fur auto-
meek v,iestrer. Facet Souse utI
Sycamune 011 Bfl Ext. $4500.00.
Baxter B.Inney, 763-3617. ml4c
1959 MODEL Mil FORD Irertir
with plow, (Lee., cultavaaurs, corn
*ea. Fate clams cencirtion. See
afily MdU•StigX Mornay Lahmatuck
Ourniparty. ml4c
  -
155 ACHE FARM A.PX. mi.
S.E. .10-orn Murree i/le mi. if
barek-...eap..-ere-erea=gmerse-erde
gourd amt. panda spring end well.
2.5 acres derk tribenao barge. 55
ernes under excellent fence and
'70 acres ay. tence. Ram resi-
dence, hot end cued water iltb
ilkause. Oil y $13,500.00.
NEW 2 BED ROOM. MODERN
riete.e near Murray en griod 'noad,
fed' &KAY $6650.0).
CONIFORTIABLE 5 ROOM 11/M
wit* 1-2 taieinent and' rikinia up
• rS.1, akar in to seitrare.
CLAUDE L. MILER. Ins. and
R&ailEsteile„ plena; PL 3-5064.
PL 3-3059. mere
lipNE REGISTERED Purnereatan
• pispeiy, 3 ireiret,-..s md. Nice
'pealenee. Mrs. J. M. 'Ali-Cuiehan,
1208 S. Dente, Swore, Par.s,




ineratene m goori con:lit:ion. Oa*
753.2816. ml5c
BY LOCAL CON'PRACTOR. 3
bedroom brick hutiLe amaagwell
Mainkz Suilorkeeten. Fre itratorma-
uurt 753-3903. ral6c
3 BEDROOM, FRAME. Excellent
...caaten. Fireplace n liva wan,
very rd..... name. No &nen
praymerit for vexten. Pavements
Iciwkr tLxjn mut..
3 'BEDittX.e14 BRICK. Fineplace
al living el:en. -eine ickeiten end
ocaribina;t0un. 2 az contik.un-
ars, drapes, wall to wall carve.
...nd outer exitrais art go for $16,-
000. You murk ese des ene.
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON
Wontarowni Aieritie. A very g.
buy a. $12,000. C...o be eissi.ly
financed wen nen:mum down
patennek.
SEVERAL NICE FARMS ranging
hum 41 tn 240 ecres. Sev-
erad of these farms dre in sal
bank and gran program and
will free; a wise re,Lan on yrriar
rave:armee. 3 of Mese Lacirmi act
wIlnir. 3 rneles af cxy
MANY NICE BUILDING LOTS
boil in 13:a0f1 oriL. We
'Le have the most beautiful Kea
fur sale in *us county. You Mils/
see be/ere you buy.
ALSO, SEE US IF YOU HAVE
priperte, to edl kr trade. We
ji-sarse_i lnseil and bundled Irk
ere ii5Tió 5k int
your Wing.
PL1RDON1 & THURMAN Ins. &
Real Este. So. Ode ot teant
ternary. PL 3-4451: men.
_
USED TWO CYCLE KENMORE
austieric wadner. See at Mur-
rell.. Ones, Hazel ur calla 492-...
I
3'590.
THE VERY NPCEST Aperenent
house an Mureary.. Has four e-
sewn aparicnnek Eaoh has two
bedrooms. giving room, kitchen,
utiLty. and batek JJ115finsubeted,
storm v.-ndowts, electric. heat. air
orandattenei This is a new mod-
ern break, jilealLy located. Tine%
apartments Brda'e bean on the
wasting Wee. S31.000 tiati Awe.
Krberts Reeky Cu.. 5o5 Man,
I 753-101, Hoye Robeats, Jurirny
Rank:net% Roy Roberts. llama
FERGUSON TRAC'TOR, PLOW,
Mac, and cultivator in good con-
deign Also prectecaky new 7-dlt.
mower. See at J. F. Bretton
Fenn or cedl 753-5925. m 1 6c
  - -
GOOD NATIONAL CASH REG-
isuor. $50. One deluxe chtwt-type
16 II. deep freeze. Clean ras a
en. Mitt class condition. Good
brand. Biebrey'S Goodyear Bente,
phone '753-5617. milk
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER !
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
aid used mobile homes, all sizes, i
see us before you trade.
marl4e
-
$50 REWARD FOR INFORIMA-
bun leading to the sweet and
consnatien of penin or pensions
involved in break-in at Roller-
ironic week o/ March 2nd end
breuk-in at Murray Drive-Inn
Macon 3n5. Phone 753-
3694. m 15c
THERE WILL BE A HIRD *root
at ha.: Hisrd.n C nervation Club
Seturda0. March 16th. The Shoot













perple in my heme.
1268.
HELP WANTED
DIRECT SALES ROUTE. NO
catsvaseing. ;70 weekly guantailee
to quelatted man. Car arid ref-
erence, neaterawy. For erbervrew
Anna& P.O. Box 482, Mayfield Ky.
Phone 247-3908. mlec
STEAM FMNISHER, Exepmemand




like 2 to 50 auras of .and wjg
sa.xl twine or home sae widen
approxsnately 7 nuke of Mur-
ray. OrAlt 713-5664. inl5p
SOMEONE TO DO BOOKKEEP-
ing in new establestseril farm. Ap-
ply in own handwieting, state
expenence and salary expel:tea.
P.O. Box 324, Mornay, Ky. MI&
PC29 REell
3 ROOM FURNISILEID Apantrnerri
and genve. Adults telly. 502 S.
(ith St. Cail P 3-4810. ml4c




HOUSE FOR RENT. SEE 310S






by Mrs. R. D. Key
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cock of
LyineWide veered Clay Ocat th
Henry Gerrity Hospital Wedree-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Oman Pascball visited
Taylor 1-kkey Wednekbay atter-
noon. lie is enpreeng
Br.,, and Mrs.. Weeren Sykes
and Susan were supper guests ot
the R D. Keys Wedrassedey night.
Bro. 4y4c.es is iyt a :syn. * at
.0ak ME this week.
Mr. and Mte. B.Iiry Nance and
children elated Mr. end Mrs.
Jetaill'S Grooms Sunday afterecoa.
Federal State Market. News
Servieme 'Thursday. Marcia 141k_
Kentucky Pueohene
Market Report including 9 buy-
:335 SatrTilns'S 3114:1 gills 10e bather.
ing atuttr.s. Estimated receipts
.; No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230 Its.
I $13.50 to $13.85. Few No. 1 236
I to 270. Rae. $12.50 to $13.60. No. 2
OFFERED lani 160 to 176 Rae.$1125-to
$13.50. I, 2 and 3 400 to WO
OF Elderly lbs. $10.50 to $
11.:30. N . 2 and 3






F „. The Spring Approach . . .
GO COLLEGE SHOPPE!
In the Spring a young man's
to styles you'll find in
College Shoppe.
fancy turns
Murray only at the
The College Shoppe . . . exclusive styles
for young men of action. A store that











Button or Snap-Tab Collars







• Dress • Adjustable






DACRON AND corrox mum
WASH 'N WEAR SUITS
Solids and Subdued Plaids, Ivy Fltodels
• Sizes 35-42 - Reg. and Longs
29.98
SHOES by BOSTONIAN
• Loafers • Dress
• Authentic Moccasin
71 - 12
B, C, D Widths
THE COLLEGE SHOPPE
"ACTION CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN"
South 15th Street 
Across From MS(' Library
•
DRINK
Mr. aril Mr. Millerd Orr and
Terry Lee are ill with the flu.
R. D. Key end Mrs. Warren
Sykes Weaved in Paris Endive.
Letde Kenny Jenkins has been
rack Bails we with antes.
Sinai fru. Was eamtied to Dr.
lacialety ThUnschly night.
Scintilla Glibiknore bee been out
of whoa the wet week web Bat
ewe hire. Oseie Kuykeaidald
mod Ma and Mae. Vette' Paschall
Wirt Ora 4:ker %With Mrs. the Pas-
chall eled feendby Vrictay and es-
MOM Hugh in istranaing tobacco.
rmida. and Melee Orr spent
Friday night wilt, Mr. End Mrs.
One KtaykendeR.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam W,'"ob visit-
ed Bro. and Maw. Warren Sykes
Friday after a.,,,ler.dirrig churah at
Oak 1-111 to hear pro. Sykes.
Glyiel Orr end son Glenn Mor-
ris and Mr& Ruth Key v.s.ted
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt in
1
Naeheille _Ilriday. Mm. On- came
home with *inn altar being giere




e  while rise ee 111. Ws. yWatt
I
I. Paschen war called Satur-
day ea see Mee Eke Morns witti
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER at TIMES FILE
an infection is her lungs. Mrs.
Oman Parcludi io staying with




Fulton defeated Lone Oak 
70-61 and Wingo edged Cl
int-
on 64-63 in the opening 
rounds of the First Regional 
tourney
last night at the Carr Health 
Building.
Frank Lancaster, manager of
 the Varsity Theatre, an-
nounces plans for an old time 
fiddler's contest on the Var-
sity Theatre stage.
Ben F. Carraway, age 89, die
d at his home on Murray
route six Wednesday morning
. He had lived in the S
ugar
Creek community all of his lif
e.
- Funeral services for Halt
 C. Adams will be held 
this
afternoon with Rev. R. J. Burpoe 
and Rev. John W. Klass
officiating. Mr. Adams passed away 
in Paducah Wednesday.
ax weekend were Bro. Va-
r. sal Urn Deseve- Jerk-
, asgriMpa Marna  Jenkins, 
.d Mm. Drouglbs Vandyke,
MT. ilnd Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr.
oral-Mire. Gaylen Morris, Mr. and
PAGE
Mrs. Ralph Gallimore andt-
d,..lph Key.
Mrs. Hugh Pas cha ll and 13,is-
r.le aavo the flu.
Mrs. George Jen/erns and Mnr-
ers Jendens haste been caring for
MT. arid Mrs. Ctrr
they are skit_
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SALAD - - 1 lb. cup 32C
Ptutreley's Pineapple-Graritruit
 tall can 
29
Paramount - 24-oz. bottle
GRAPE JUICE`... 29
et

























PORK - Center Cuts 58e lb. . Mid Cuts
CHOPS 39E
Blue gibbon - 400 count
FACIAL NAPKINS - _ _ _ 19'
Borden's 








DOVE SOAP 3 49c
sci;;ARGARINE 2i 29c
FOR AUTOMATIC WASIIERS - 2 FOR 
PRICE OF 1




AJAX CLEANSER - - -24'
Windsor - American
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Evaporated - l3-z. pkg.
PEACHES _
Da%or-Kist - 1-lb













  2 IbE. 59e
.THURSDAY - MARCH 14, 1933
Swift's Premium
Pork ROAST 29clb BACON
r4:17.-Y 
IN THE








Hunt's - No. 24 can










  3 for '1
Cloverleaf - 4 Qt.
POWDERED MILK
Miracle Whip - Quart
LAD DRESSING
_ 3 cans 25=





















- - 39c PINK SALMON Double
— — — 18 - 07 .
— — — tali can
29` 1011ATO KATSUP be. Alant.n
59 C,AT FOOD Rove Kitten






















TUBE TOMATOES --•-• 10c
CABBAGE lb 5' BANANAS 10c
ONIONS  3 pounds 19c
FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS
lb
DETERGENTS
KING SIZE
FAB
C90
KING SIZE LIQUID
- JOY
59
BLUE
ALL
SOAP
LX
3 bars 25
•
a
